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Sets Penn State ScoringRecord . .

Joe Lane

Bullet Strikes

asons
was the highest score since a 13-0
rout of Carnegie Tech in 1939.

The most difficult part of the
game was trying to, keep score
as Coach Bill Jeffrey's boys were
running wild. Clarence "Buzzer"
Buss• scored three, but his "hat
trick" went almost unnoticed as
Lane netted three in the first
quarter alone. Harry Little tal-
lied the other goal, which was the
first of the day.

Following Little's score at 4:50
of the first quarter, Lane, the
"Baltimore bullet," pierced the
Bucknell defenses in the eighth,
twelfth, and fifteenth minutes. of
play to give State a 4-0 lead.

In the second quarter it was
Lane who stopped a Bison rally
which netted two goals in less
than a minute, by banging in
his fourth of the day. Buss then
moved over to Lane's center po-
sition from his own right wing
and kept things rolling by push-
ing two more past the beleagured
Bucknell goalie. The half ended
at a 7-2 score.

The second half was dull by
comparison as Buss added his
third and Lane tapped in three
more, getting his seventh with

Standout Hurling
Marks Yankees'
4-Game Sweep

By JOE BRED
The World Series of 1950

is now in the record books,
much to the joy of Yankee
fans and the dismay of Phil-
lies' followers.

Looking back on this
year's classic, the one feature that
stands out above everything else
is the pitching. From the first toss
of the opening game, the hurlers
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Phil Rizzuto .1 or 1)nlaggi

held command throughout the en-
tire series. As a• matter of fact,
the 15 runs scored by the two
teams set a Series low mark.

The four game sweep was the
sixth such feat for the Yanks and
the first since the New Yorkers
turned the trick in 1939 with Cin-
cinnati as the victim.

DiMag Stars
Next to the pitchers, the Yan-

kee heroes would include Jo e
DiMaggio, Jerry Coleman and
Phil Rizzuto. DiMag proved that
he still ranks as a top center-
fielder when on two occasions he
held Phil runners to doubles on
hits that could easily have gone
for triples against someone else.

In addition, his work with the
s'ic!: accounted for one win and
z,ided in the fourth triumph. CQle-
man is the fellow who ruined the
Phils in the first and third ,7an-rs,
Criving in the winning' run in
both games. Rizzuto's fielding was
a standout for the Series.

The Series was a of frus-
tiaLicAl for Phil fans. lime and

rain the Whiz Kids left men on
Lase in crucial moments. In fact,
tiire were times when only a fly
to the outfield was needed. But
even then the Whiz Kids were un-
al)le to deliver the important
b 1o

Phils Tired
But the team which represen-

Lid the Phils in the Series was
mil the same club which won the
National League pennant. '.:he
Kids were a tired, beaten club.
Most of the players had played

(Contiuned on page eight)

Engle Attributes

cores Seven Goals
ns Rip Bucknell, 11-2

:ward for the NittanY Lion soccer
ty into the all-time record books by
nst Bucknell at Lewisburg on Sat-

IN Mermen Open
Campaign Tonight

The raising of the curtain on
the 1950 IM swimming campaign
will take place at the Glenniand
pool tonight. The first event of
the tri-dual meet will start at
p.m.

Eugene C. Bischoff, diiector of
athlectics at the College, yester-
day advised all team captains to
arrive early so that they may
present a complete and correct
line-up of their respective teams.

On tonight's IM swimming
agenda six fraternity teams are
slated to see action. Delta Upsi-
lon will meet Theta Xi; Phi Kap-
pa Sigma is pitted against Sigma
Phi Sigma; and Sigma Nu
against Phi Kappa Psi.

Since 49 fraternity teams are
entered in swimming competi-
tion this year, it will be neces-
sary to hold meets daily Monday
through Friday. This year's pro-
gram will be run off in four
quarters, with the fraternity
winners meeting the independent,
champs on November 7.

Stew Schweiz

Nittany Loss
To Cadets' 'Experience, Depth'

Army had too much exper- force of the Army attack in the indicated that, the Orange will
ience; too much depth, final minutes of action. be tough despite a record of one

That was Rip Engle's terse The Cadets rolled up a 28-0 ad- win and two losses.
vantage going into the final 6 Army's first four tOuchdownssummary of the 41-7 loss handed minutes of 'play, but spurred on were hard-earned and well de-to his Nittany Lion gridders by by State's lone touchdown and served. For the first quarter the

West Point Saturday. aided by the accumulated effects Lions staved off the Cadet horde
"Our boys fought hard and of 54 minutes of bruises and and managed to come within 16

gave everything th e y had," bumps heaped on by the Big yards of the Black and Gold goal
Engle said, "but they were play- White, the Cadets, rolled for two. line. The turning point came in
ing against the best team in the more six-pointers as the clock the closing minutes of the first
country." ran out. • period when linebacker Don

Desp i t e the overwhelming Yesterday Engle took his Beck pulled in a Vince O'Bara
speed and power of Earl Blaik's charges out on the rain-soaked pass at midfield.
Black Knights, the Lions played Beaver Field practice area in
well in the first half, only to preparation for Syracuse this Lion. Defensive Star
stagger beneath the shattering Saturday. Scouting reports have ,

With Bob Blaik's passing eat-
ing up big yardage, the Cadets
rolled to first down on the five,
from where Blaik tossed a fourth
down touchdown heave' to Dan
Foldberg in the end zone at 10
seconds of the second quarter. It
was the same combination that
clicked three minutes later to
give Army a 14-0 halftime edge.

Army took the second-half
kickoff and marched 63 yards in
10 plays with Gil Stephenson
barging over for the score at 3
minutes 48 seconds of the third
period. It took the Cadets 10 more

(Continued on page jive)

National Record?
Jeffrey Thinks So

Soccer coach Bill Jeffrey said
yesterday that JOe Lane's sev-
en goals in the Bucknell game
may be a national record. He
added that he did not know •of
any other college player who
ever scored seven times ,in one
contest. It is definitely a Penn
State record.

"I took Lane out twice," he
said, "and didn't tell him that
he was breaking the record."

Commenting further on the
game, Jeffrey said "Bucknell
became completely demoral-
ized. When they scored their
two goals in the second quar-
ter, our boys were determined
to get them back."

One . Bucknell goal wa s
Scored on a free kick, and the
second was deflected in by a
State fullback.

only a minute-and-one-half to
play.

Coach Jeffrey cleared his bench
in an attempt to keep down the
mounting score, but it could not
be halted. It was no real test for
State's defense but the perfor-
mance of the entire team indi-
cated that here is a team that will
not be defeated easily.
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